
Class-IX
Winter Holidays Home-Work

English

●Do 5 comprehensions in Exammate book.(pg :- 24 to 29 ; Comp. no. 17 to 21)
●Revise covered Literature chapters in Exammate supplementary reader book(term 2)
●Do gap filling in Examate book.(pg :- 193 to 201)
●Revise PT - 3 Syllabus for PT - 3 exam

Hindi

Learn -  �पश�-  ch. 7,12,15
सचंयन- ch.हा�मद खाँ, �दए जल उठे

लेखन भाग-
(write in Hindi Grammar Notebook)

1.अन�ुछेद - जल है तो कल है
2. प� -  ब�चो म� बढ़त े��ड तथा फैशन के जनुनू से दरू रहने क� सलाह देत ेहुए छोटे भाई को प�  �ल�खए।

Maths

Do practice of  Chapters-2,11,15 with examples from NCERT book.
Do in separate note book.
Work must be presentable, margins lines, sum under every sum must be drawn.

Science

R.no Topic of presentation( Written)
1-5:-                 laws of chemical combination
6-10:-               Atoms
11-15:-             Atomic mass
16-20:-             Molecule
21- 25:-            Molecular mass and mole concept.
26-30:-             Different models of an atom.
31-35:-             Electronic configuration / valency.
36-40:-             Atomic no,mass no , isotopes & isobars.
41-45:-             Universal law of gravitation and free fall.
45 onwards:-   Mass/weight and thrust/ pressure and Archimedes.

NOTE:- Do this activity on assignment sheets with margins.



Social science

Do these questions in revision notebook
Q1.  Why is monsoon considered as a unifying bond?
Q2.  Explain any three factors that influence the the climate of India.
Q3.  Mention any four features of advancing monsoons.
Q4.  Survival of man would be  at stake If we do not conserve our rich fauna .justify
Q5.  Why does India have a rich heritage of flora and fauna?
Q6.  What is the model code of conduct for election campaign?
Q7.  Explain any three powers of election commission of India.
Q8.  Describe the process of voting in India.

Note - Complete map work of lesson 3 ,4,5 of geography.


